Great Wyrley Academy
A part of Windsor Academy Trust

WELCOME TO OUR NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER 2021
A message from the Headteacher
Since we returned after the half term break, the days have noticeably shortened and mornings and mid-afternoons are
considerably darker. Despite this, school has been incredibly busy; free breakfast is on offer in the canteen, and before and
after school clubs are up-and-running, offering students the opportunity to engage in activities to stretch their personal potential.
It is great to see.
We have had pre-arranged visits from two external inspectors this term to help us quality assure what we are doing and help us
get even better. They have seen some brilliant teaching, student engagement, and superb behaviour. It is always a pleasure to
show visitors around our school.
Last weekend I was honoured to attend the remembrance service at the cenotaph in Great Wyrley. As well as many of our
students being on parade with local cadets, guides and scout organisations, two of our prefects laid a wreath on behalf of the
school. We also had four prefects explain what remembrance means to them at services in St Marks and St Andrews churches
in the village. The school has a very important civic duty in the local area. When students represent it so wonderfully at such
important events we should all be very proud.
In the weeks leading up until we break up for Christmas there are many key events on the calendar and taking place in school.
Please note that school is closed for INSET days on Monday 29th November and Friday 10th December. Please see below for
more important dates for your diary.
In the meantime, enjoy the latest newsletter
Ian Moreton
Headteacher

WHY IS ATTENDANCE IMPORTANT?

POLITE REMINDER
Please remember to keep your childs dinner money
topped up on ParentMail
SCIENCE REVISION GUIDES
Y10 & 11 students have the option to purchase a
revision guide from the school at a discounted price.
Please see ParentMail for details

DATES FOR THE DIARY
INSET DAY – MONDAY 29 NOVEMBER 2021
08 08 Dec
Y11 Parents Evening
09 Dec
Sixth Form Application Deadline - internal
INSET DAY – FRIDAY 10 DECEMBER 2021
13 Dec
Carol Service – St Marks Church
15 Dec
Carol Concert - Theatre
More details to follow







Good Attendance = Good Attainment (grades, exams etc)
Confidence Building (students find it difficult to catch up if
they are often absent)
Gain important social / life skills
Form genuine friendship groups
Achievement of qualifications meaning better prospects
for the future.

98% + - Excellent attendance – these students will almost
certainly get the best grades they can, leading to good prospects
for the future.
95%+ - These students may achieve good grades and form a
habit of attending school regularly.
90% and below – These students are missing one month of
school each year. It will be difficult for them to achieve their best
grades. The government classes these students as ‘Persistent
Absentees’. Parents of these students could face legal action
from the Local Authority.
All students at Great Wyrley Academy have an attendance target
of 97% or higher, in order for them to achieve the highest level of
success possible.
If you would like to discuss your child’s attendance with a member
of the attendance team please email Mrs Sonia Herrington at
sherrington@greatwyrley.windsoracademytrust.org.uk
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IMPORTANT – PASTORAL UPDATE
We would like to update you with a few minor adjustments to the pastoral team,
in particular to the Heads of Year.
From the 22 November 2021, the following members of staff will be overseeing
the following year groups.
Y7 will continue to have Mrs Foyle as their Head of Year, looking after their
wellbeing and pastoral care. Y8s Head of Year will now be Mrs Foyle. I know Mrs
Foyle knows the Y8 students well from last year and she is looking forward to
ensuring the happiness and safety of your children as they continue their journey
at Great Wyrley.
Y9 will continue to have Mr McFarlane as their Head of Year and Y10 will now
also have Mr McFarlane as their Head of year. I know this is a slight change for
the Y10s, however Mr McFarlane knows the Y10s well from last year and
therefore he will continue to oversee their progress and look after them pastorally
this year very effectively.
Mrs McCarthy will solely be responsible for Y11s wellbeing, she will lead on many
of the interventions and strategies to accelerate their learning, moving forward in
these very important months in the run up to their exams.
As you know as a pastoral team we endeavour to ensure the safety and
happiness of your children whilst at school and therefore if you have any queries
or concerns please do not hesitate to contact us so that we can assist in any way
we can.

ASPIRE SIXTH ASPIRE SIXTH
Last week saw the Sixth Form take part in a successful careers Aspire Day. Y12 got to visit the WAT North careers
fair at Cheslyn Hay and then take part in a session on CV writing and getting ready for the world of work. We
recommend now that Y12 students start their research into their Next Steps – they should be looking at University
Courses, Apprenticeships and Job opportunities. They will be starting their University applications in the next year –
many courses require work experience and super-curricular evidence so it is vital that students get ahead and start
compiling their evidence.
They have been given relevant information on their sixth form Google Classroom. Y13 have been completing their
UCAS applications – these need to be submitted ASAP. Well done to those students who have already sent off their
applications and have started receiving university offers.
For any student interested in apprenticeships for their next steps – I have sent them details of a UCAS
Apprenticeships Virtual Fair on 30 November. It is a free event and the link to register is on their Google Classroom.
A reminder that Y13 have their formal mock examinations the first two weeks after Christmas so it is an ideal time for
them to start planning their revision and looking at revision strategies
I am offering a sixth form well-being session on a Tuesday lunchtime in my classroom (C4). This is for any sixth form
student who is looking for someone to talk to, wellbeing/mindfulness activities, advice on anxiety, advice on revision
etc. It is open to all sixth form students – just come along!
Mrs Newman
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CELEBRATING OUR STUDENTS
BOXING CHAMPION OF ENGLAND UNDER 57KG
RESULT for Callum Seedhouse
[Grab Y11
your reader’s attention with a
great quote from the document or
use this space to emphasize a key
point. To place this text box
Maleon
Junior
Cadets,
Under
anywhere
the page,
just drag
it.]
57kg – Callum Seedhouse
(@WyrleyAbc) beat Zayn Sadiq
(@pinewoodstarr1) by a
unanimous decision.
#EBNJC21 https://t.co/9Ar8Xwu
AhM
Well done Callum we are so
proud!!

JIU – JITSU COMPETITION
Lexi Jenkins, Y7 competed in a Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu
Nottingham Open on Sunday 7 November. Her
team, Gracie Barra, took part in the national
competition where she competed against many
different teams.
Lexi came second in the individual category
winning herself a silver medal.
She has been involved with Jiu-Jitsu for the past
two years and hopes to one day represent her
country at the Olympic Games.

Well Done Lexi!

CHARITY FUNDRAISER
Congratulations to Callum
Standing, Y7, who successfully
raised £182.80 for the
Pancreatic Cancer Research
Charity in memory of a family
member who sadly died of the
disease.
Callum held a car boot sale,
selling his old toys and games to
raise the money.
Great Wyrley Academy is
extremely proud of Callum’s
generous and kind act.
Well done Callum!

At the going down of the sun and in
the morning, we will remember them

REMEMBRANCE
SUNDAY
6 of our Y11 students represented the
school at local remembrance services
at the weekend.
Lucas Ewen & Lily Robinson attended
St Marks with Mr Tindall where they
shared their reflections with the
congregation whilst Brandon Ellam &
Jake Edwards attended St. Andrews.
Alice Reed & Hannah Graham joined
Mr Moreton at Great Wyrley War
Memorial in laying a wreath on behalf
of the school.
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Bullying - Advice
New Dedicated NSPCC helpline 0800 136 663
This new helpline has been created to provide both children
and adults who are potential victims of sexual abuse in
schools with the appropriate support and advice. This
included how to contact the police and report crimes if they
wish. This helpline will also provide support to parents.
Useful help and advice for parents, regarding all safeguarding
areas, including children’s mental health and on-line safety
can be found at:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/
What is considered to be bullying at GWA? Our School
anti-bullying Policy uses the Acronym S.T.O.P.
Several Times On Purpose
“Bullying is any deliberate, hurtful, upsetting,
frightening or threatening behaviour by an individual or
group towards other people. It is repeated over a
period of time and it is very difficult for victims to
defend themselves.”
If you want to report that you, or someone you know,
are being bullied or just want some help or advice
concerning bullying then please email:

We have been given an update from ‘The UK Higher
Education Expo’ for an upcoming student and parent/ carer
opportunity.
Are you looking for information on Higher Education courses?
This event highlights Higher Education opportunities and
offers information from Universities across the UK. Visiting
this event will allow you to have live 1-2-1 conversations with
representatives from Universities across the UK, as well as
download resources and attend workshops with LIVE Q&A’s!
Date: 24 November 2021
Time: 11am – 6pm
Entry: FREE
If you’re a student/individual wanting to register
individually: Click this link to register for free https://ukhex.vfairs.com/en/register
th

ebullybox@greatwyrley.windsoracademytrust.org.uk
As well as doing this, remember you can also speak to:





Your Head of Year
The Designated Safeguarding Lead: Mr Fielder
The Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads:
Mrs Foyle, Mrs S Wilkinson, Mr McFarlane and
Mrs McCarthy
Any member of staff

“We all have the right to live in safety”
Designated Safeguarding Lead: Mr Fielder (email:
dfielder@greatwyrley.windsoracademytrust.org.uk)
Deputy DSL: Mrs Foyle (e-mail:
jfoyle@greatwyrley.windsoracademytrust.org.uk)
Deputy DSL: Mrs Wilkinson (e-mail:
swilkinson@greatwyrley.windsoracademytrust.org.u
k)
Deputy DSLs also available are Mr McFarlane
(Head of Year 9 & 10) and Mrs McCarthy (Head
of Year 11)

15 – 17 November Anti-Bullying week
Throughout the week student have been having assemblies
based on ‘One Kind Word’, followed up with a variety of
activities in form time.
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EXTRA CURRICULAR / AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
COME AND GET INVOLVED!
Activity Type/Club

Leader

Day

Time

Lunchtime Football

Mr Fielder

Mon-Fri

12.45-1.10

Year Group
7,8,9,10,11 on
rotation

KS3 Basketball

Mr Smith

Monday

8.00-9.00

7-9

History Club

Mrs Cornwall

Monday

12.45-1.10

7-8

English Ambassadors

Mrs Wright

Monday

12.50-1.05

7-10

Y7 Drama Club

Miss Slade

Monday

3.00-4.00

Y7

Netball

Mrs McCarthy

Monday

3.00-4.00

All

Amnesty International
Youth Group

Mrs Gould

Monday

3.00-4.00

All

Debate Club

Miss Goodman

Monday

3.10-3.50

All

Reading recovery group

Mrs Wright

Monday

3.00-3.30

Y7

Viva Voce

Mr Smith

Tuesday

8.00-9.00

All

Chess Club

Mr Till

Tuesday

12.45-1.10

All

Sixth Form Wellbeing

Mrs Newman

Tuesday

12.45-1.10

12 & 13

All years girls football
Club
Soul Band

Mrs Fielder
Mr Smith

Tuesday
Tuesday

3.00-4.00
3.00-4.30

All
Invite Only

Arts Award

Mrs Down

Tuesday

3.00-4.00

All

Dance Club

Miss Wood

Tuesday

3.05-4.15

7&8

Introduction to
Psychology

Mrs Newman

Tuesday

3.10-3.50

11 & 12

Ks3 STEM Club
Forest School / Eco Club

Mr Baker / Mr Brown
Mr Stephenson/Mrs Holmes

Tuesday
Tuesday

3.15-4.15
3.15-4.15

7-11
7&8

Reading recovery group

Mrs Wright

Tuesday

3.00-3.30

Y7

ASPIRE Ambassadors

Mrs Cornwall

Wednesday

12.45-1.10

7-10

Ringers & Bangers

Mr Smith

Wednesday

8.00-9.00

All

Toots n’ the Rootz

Wednesday

3.05-3.45

7&8

School Show

Mrs Broadwood
Miss Slade, Miss Wood & Mr
Smith

Wednesday

3.00-4.30

All

Boys Football

Mrs McCarthy / Mr Frost

Wednesday

3.10-4.00

7 & 8 boys

Craft and chat

Mrs Foyle & Mrs Sanford

Wednesday

3.10-4.00

Invited Y7s only

Science club
Boys Football Teams (Y7,
8 & 10 league fixtures)
Table Tennis

Mrs Poole

Wednesdays

3.10-4.10

7-8

Mrs McCarthy
Mr Smith

Various
Thursday

Various
8.00-9.00

7, 8 & 10
All

Epic Games – Unreal
engine – Game Design

Mr Pattinson

Thursday

12.45-1.10

10 & 11

Advanced Singers

Mr Smith

Thursday

3.00-4.00

10-13

Y9, 10 & 11 Dance Club
KS3 Football

Miss Wood
Mr Smith

Thursday
Friday

3.05-4.15
8.00-9.00

10 & 11
7-9

Y9, 10 & 11 Football

Mr Fielder

Friday

3.15-4.15

9, 10 & 11

Notes
MUGA

Remember trainers
and shin pads

Rehearsal schedule is
in the Theatre foyer
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ECO CLUB
This month the Eco club have been busy recycling. They boxed up over 10kg of
crisp packets for recycling and sent them to Terracycle who turn them into
plastic items such as watering cans, picnic benches and planters.
You could help our efforts by sending your crisp packets in for us to recycle. The
best way to send them is as flat as possible in small bundles or placed flat and
roller with an elastic band to secure them

As the eco club has joined with forest school this year, we continued to look after the forest school area and
planted willow trees to try and make a living willow dome. It may take some tie to produce a dome but as willow
can grow 6 to 8 feet a year I hope we will see the result of our efforts by the end of the school year. Willows have
the magical ability to quickly form roots from any branch this is cut and stuck into the ground.
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SEND Review
The SEND review took place on Tuesday with a former HMI inspector. This involved walks
around school during social times, lesson drop ins, and meetings with pupils. Feedback and
actions form this will be coming out shortly once we receive the report
Part of the preparation for this has also involved ensuring that as a trust we have guiding
core principles for our SEND provision. These principles are shared across the trust schools
and are highlighted below:-

Specialist- We offer advice and support where needed, CPL to upskill staff to become
experts in our family.
Inclusivity for All- Offer strategies to differentiate the curriculum so all students can access
it and make progress.
Whole system approach- internal through all layers from Directors/trustees to pupils and
external services.
Responsive- identify and fix any current issues, offer a healthy challenge and a willingness
to develop with new learning
Compliance- statutory and WAT agreed best practice
Transition- between school and next phase of learning but also readiness for wider world
and work

Scotland has 421 words for ‘’snow’’
Sneesl (to start raining or snowing); feefle (to swirl); flinkdrinkin (a light snow)
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GWAWARDS
MUSIC & DRAMA
GWAMMYS

GWOSCARS

Y7 – Abigail Nutting & Callum Standing
Y8 – Freddie Wray & Eve Sutcliffe
Y9 – Lexi Jarvis & Jack Haynes
Y10 – Sophie Cook & Kyle Betts
Y11 – Daniel Eley

Y7 – Daniel Tehn Addy & Maisie Jones
Y8 – Owen Hardaker & Leah Kelley
Y9 – George Cartwright & Lillian Orme
(special mention to Harry Orme for creating
a fantastic script)
Y10 – Mia Davis

DANCE
Year 11s took a trip to Walsall Arena to watch the
incredible Motionhouse Dance Company in their new
production ‘Wild’.
Students thoroughly enjoyed and represented the school
beautifully.

DANCE STARS OF THE MONTH
Y7
Y8

Abigail Nutting
Isabelle Broome

Y9

Fiona Peakman

Y10

Skye Grosvenor

Y11

Olivia Perkins

DANCE CLUB
We had their very first show on 15 November 2021,
Autumn Dance Showcase @ Walsall Arena & Arts
Centre

MUSIC
This month has seen students move onto some new topics and work on creating new material. Year 7
students have been developing their understanding of musical elements and starting to learn to play the
Ukulele. Y8s have started to leave all about Indian music as part of the world music scheme and Y9’s have
been creating jingles for a chosen product. The musical groups are starting to prepare for our numerous
forthcoming events. We have some singers rehearsing for the WAT conference, the singing group it preparing
for the first ever Carol concert at St Mark’s church on 13 December, our GCSE musicians are getting ready to
perform for our local care homes on the 14 December and lots of musical, drama and dance groups are all
getting ready to wow audiences at out Christmas concert on 15 December.
The music department had been delivering samba workshops over the past few weeks to classes from Moat
Hall and so far all of Y6 and half of Y5 have been creating a lot of noise in an organised fashion!
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DRAMA
In Drama, KS3 students have been working towards their KAT; Year 7 are preparing a non-linear performance on
bullying and Year 8 students are creating a film trailer to display the lives of a policeman and a striking miner
throughout the miners’ strike. The true identities of the personal stories students’ have been exploring has finally
been revealed (we wouldn’t like to ruin the ‘big reveal’ for Year 7 students who will learn all about this topic next
year!). Year 9 have been working towards a non-linear performance to dramatize the events of the Hillsborough
Disaster. Year 10 students experienced a career session on how to get into the industry including how to prepare for
auditions and how to create an effective showreel. Year 11 students have begun to work on their Component 3
acting exam.
We have had lots of applications for Drama and Music ambassadors and we will be announcing the results of this
shortly! We are delighted to have so many students eager to help run acting workshops with younger year groups,
organise the script library, supervise our facilities at break and lunch time, take part in extracurricular activities, run
the social media sites for our department and much more!
Year 7 Drama Club: Students have been working hard preparing ‘Pure Imagination’ for the Christmas Concert.
Rehearsals are going well for ‘13’ the Musical; ‘All Hail the Brain’ was set with the Ensemble and looks fabulous! We
can’t wait to share the talent with an audience.

Y7 Boys Football

Y7 Girls Netball

The boys have been excellent at attending practice
every week. They have battled really well in all their
matches and shown brilliant resilience and
determination. Some amazing goals scored in both
games by Kyle Thomson. His free kick in the last
game emulated those we used to see from David
Beckham.

The Y7 girls had the first netball fixture. They lost by one goal
and were very very unlucky. They played Codsall in their second
game who are a well-established team and the GWA girls held
their own showing brilliant courage and never giving up
The girls in the team:

The boys in the squad:
Callum Standing (captain)
Ocean Stanton
Alex Delaney
Thomas Rees
James Parker
James Turner
Henry Walker
Alfie Westwood
Kielan-Leigh Rowley
Cole Esprey
Olly Harley
Ricardo Mohammadi
Kyle Thompson
Daniel Tehn-Addy

Man of the Match 1st Game – Kyle Thompson
Man of the Match 2nd Game – Ocean Stanton
Man of the Match 1st Game – Sophie Pearson
Man of the Match 2nd Game – Lexi Sanders

Alice Ford (captain)
Lexi Selvey
Lexi Sanders
Mia French
Sophie Pearson
Lacey Maycock
Heidi-Bo Shepard
Paige Mills
Kacey Barnard

Y7

Y8

Y9

Y10

Y11

Kielan-Leigh Rowley

Freddie Rogers

Lewis France

Matty Jones

Danny Cope

Ocean Stanton

Tyler Stanton

Cam Howell

Declan Tehn-Addy

Jake Edwards

Alice Ford

Grace Wiggin

Shaian Cele

Kayleigh Patrick

Evie Garbett
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The ADT Dept have welcomed students from Moat Hall’s Year 5 into the workshop over the last few weeks. 30
students came in to use workshop tools and our CAD/CAM facilities to create some rather fabulous bookends.
They also had a lesson on mechanisms, focusing on levers - lifting the very heavy workbench was great fun. They
all had a fantastic time and it was a pleasure having them. On to round two now with another 30 Moat Hall year
5s!

Psychology
Congratulations to Year 12 students who have completed their first timed assessment and already have produced
some outstanding results. Year 13 are well into their revision schedule in preparation for the January mock exams.
It is essential that students keep up to date with their revision - some students are already reaping the benefits and
are well on track to achieve an impressive set of results.
HISTORY
All students in KS3 will be planning and completing their KATs over
the next 2 weeks. They should be using their knowledge organisers to
plan and prepare for these key assessments. Y11 students have had
their mock exams returned and have been completing their mastery
lessons focused upon how to use these assessments to enable further
progress.
Year 7 students have been using the freeze frame technique to
demonstrate their knowledge and understanding of the Feudal
System. They worked in groups with a small selection of props and a
plethora of historical knowledge and understanding to create their
freeze frames such as the one evidenced in this picture.
HISTORY CLUB
We have been getting busy in History Club making Norman shields. Y7s
have been learning all about the Norman Conquest of 1066. Two different
shield shapes are depicted in the Bayeux Tapestry. The kite-shaped shield
is often associated with the Normans. This design covered the full length of
the body and was carried on the left forearm while mounted on a horse.
The Saxons, who normally fought on foot, are often portrayed as carrying
round shields, a stronger and heavier protection which was a vital element
of the Saxon shield wall.
History Club is open to all year 7 and 8 students during Monday lunch in
Q12.
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ASPIRE FOR LIFE –ASPIRING FUTURES CAREERS DAY
This month we held our Aspire for life day two – Aspiring futures careers day. All year groups participated in lessons and
activities that saw them start to think about their next steps in education working towards their career dreams.
Y10 & 11 attended a joint careers event for the North schools held at Cheslyn Hay Academy where they had the opportunity
to encounter and interact with employers, our Aspire sixth form and universities. They also had a session delivered by
‘Myfirstgreatjob’ a company which specialises in training young people in how to plan and write CV’s, cover letters and
application forms to gain confidence to apply to their first job in the near future.
A fantastic focused day which saw our ASPIRE virtues in action.

ASPIRE
Top 10 performing students

ASPIRE POINT TOTALS –

Top 5 tutor groups

WINNER – Katie Dutton 9X - 64
Brandon Collins 7X – 55
Leah Barker 7X – 48
Maisie Jones 7X – 46
Lauren Ebbans 9Y – 45
Lucy Cope 11Z – 44
Kyle Thompson 7X – 44
Daniel Tehn-Addy 7Z – 44
Kyle Betts 10X – 42
Freddie Wray 8X - 41

WINNERS – Year 9 – 2175
Year 7 – 2103
Year 10 – 1982
Year 8 – 1659
Year 11 – 1629

WINNERS 9X – 695
11Z – 687
10Y – 674
9Z – 633
7X - 609

Visit from Michael Fullard and Catherine O’Leary from the
University of Birmingham
On Friday 05 November Michael Fullard and Catherine O’Leary
from the University of Birmingham visited Great Wyrley Academy.
They came in to meet the ASPIRE and our fantastic work with
Character Education. They listened to the student’s experiences
and opinions about ASPIRE and why it is so important to have a
strong focus on Character with the school curriculum. Michael
and Catherine both work for the Jubilee Centre whose main focus
is developing Character Education within schools. They were
extremely impressed with the progress Great Wyrley has made
on Character and opportunities it offers for all of our students. We
look forward to working closely with the Jubilee Centre again in
the near future.
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ASPIRE
We encourage every student at Great Wyrley Academy and ASPIRE Sixth to ASPIRE in their learning and in
their lives. We advocate that there are six character virtues and six learning skills which are crucial to the
unlocking of both personal and academic potential. It is these virtues and skills which will equip all students
with the personal and academic attributes required to become happy, safe and successful citizens.
ASPIRE has evolved!
More specific character virtues and learner skills, chosen in light of recent research and our own experiences
throughout lockdown
These are
the 6 ‘I am’
virtues.
These are
personal
qualities
that we
would like
you to
develop so
you are
successful
in your
future
lives.

Character ‘I am’
Character
Virtue

Definition

Respectful

To treat someone or something in a
way that shows it is valued.

Responsible

To act knowing that our choices will
lead to certain outcomes.

Resilient

To try, even when something is
challenging.

Creative

To think of different ideas and
perspectives.

Compassionate

To show care and kindness to others.

Courageous

To be brave and aim high.

Students are regularly rewarded when they
mentioned positively on class charts.
We want every learner to believe that they
can be all and more than they ever thought
they could be, and to know what their future
self looks like. Research tells us that people
who have clear aspirations, and who know
what they need to do in the present, are eight
times more likely to achieve those
aspirations. ‘Aim for the moon, because if
you miss you’ll land among the stars.’

These are
the 6 ‘I can’
learner
skills. These
are skills
that you will
use,
develop and
master each
lesson to
help you to
help you
self-regulate
your own
learning.

Learner skills ‘I can’
Learner skill

Definition

Be organised

Organise and effectively manage learning
independently (self regulating)

Become unstuck

Know what to do when they don’t know what
to do’,

Self-quiz

Competent at self quizzing techniques from
KO and self quiz it daily

Give and receive feedback

 Receive, understand and act upon
feedback

 Give accurate feedback to themselves
and peers
Be collaborative

Communicate clearly

Work effectively with a learning partner and
within a team

